I want to encourage you to register today for the Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians’ 57th Annual Convention and Scientific Program, “Update in Psychiatric Care; Changes and Challenges in Practice” being held in Houston, November 8-10. Dr. Gary Etter and the CME Committee have put together another outstanding scientific program and we will be meeting at the new Westin Houston Memorial City Hotel. This meeting is an opportunity to network and socialize with colleagues and be involved with the work of TSPP in addition to hearing great speakers as part of the educational activities. The Memorial City location is one of Houston’s most vibrant areas with shopping, dining and nightlife all conveniently nearby.

The meeting gets started Friday with the TSPP committee meetings which provide members with a chance to participate in the advocacy activities of the Society. Most committees are open to all members so feel free to join the groups that catch your interest. The Friday night opening reception will be with the convention exhibitors and will feature a Poster Session. The Scientific Program kicks off Saturday morning beginning with Dr. David Arciniegas from Baylor College of Medicine speaking on attention and memory impairments following traumatic brain injuries followed by Dr. Kevin Gray from UT Southwestern updating the group on DSM-5’s Major Neurocognitive Disorder diagnosis. After lunch, Dr. Randall Urban, Chair of UTMB Internal Medicine, will discuss hypercaldemia and the program will wrap up with a discussion of Maintenance of Certification by Dr. Robert Gauvin of the UT Medical School at Houston and a Director of the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology. The program continues on Sunday morning with Dr. John Sadler of UT Southwestern discussing psychiatric virtue followed by the ethics/legal presentation by Mari Robinson, JD, Executive Director of the Texas Medical Board discussing relevant statutory and rule changes from the recent legislative session and how these impact Texas physicians.

Please make note of two special offerings at the conference. On Friday afternoon, a session is scheduled for Early Career Psychiatrists and Members in Training titled “Life After Residency: Risk Considerations in Private Practice.” This session will be presented by Moira Wetheimer, BSN, JD, from Healthcare Risk Management. The program will address issues of forming a new practice. There is also a mini-workshop on changes to the Texas Mental Health Code held in conjunction with the Texas Academy of Psychiatry to be presented by Dr. Lauren Parsons on Friday.

The Annual Business Meeting Saturday will feature the presentation of the TSPP Special Service Award to Nicole Cooper, MD and the David Pharis Award to Bexar County for their “Patient Wellness Program.” Elections will also be conducted for elective positions within TSPP and the Foundation.

Be sure and join us Saturday night for the Awards Reception and Banquet at the hotel. This year Ms. Lyne Cleveland of Houston will receive TSPP Special Service Awards. Also, Drs. Edward Furber of Fort Worth and Esteban Gonzalez of McAllen will receive the Dr. Spencer Bales Outstanding TSPP Member award.

All-in-all, an excellent line up for the weekend. Register today if you haven’t already and encourage your colleagues to attend with you. I hope to see you there.

##

### 83rd Legislative Interim a Hotbed of Mental Health Activities

Texas lawmakers have concluded legislative activities for the near term, absent an unexpected call for a fourth special session by Gov. Rick Perry. Most legislators have returned home to their day jobs and to prepare for the upcoming election cycle. Left in their wake are myriad regulatory activities that require attention from the Federation and mental health advocates. Between elections and rulemakings, the involvement of Federation in the legislative process remains critical.

This year, the Legislature passed House Bill 915, requiring greater informed consent for the administration of a psychotropic medication to children in foster care. The Federation testified at length on the bill and met with authors and key stakeholders to ensure that any new reporting requirements were not onerous to physicians.

The Department of Family and Protective Services created a working group to iron out the details of the implementation of H.B. 915. Through this process, the Federation advocated successfully to preserve existing informed consent documentation as presently utilized at each individual point of access. The only new DFPS form that will impact physicians is a one-page generic document to be completed by the consentor and signed by a physician (or their designee) that indicates that statutorily required information was presented prior to treatment. Drs. Nakiia Scott and Steven Plasska were active in these negotiations and their participation and experience was extremely valuable.

In September, the Federation coordinated a meeting between DFPS Commissioner John Specia, DFPS Medical Director Dr. Jim Rogers and Dr. Plasska to discuss psychotropic prescribing issues and opportunities to enhance the two organizations’ working relationship going forward. Appointed in November, 2012, Comm. Specia has extensive experience in policy issues involving children and families. He served as judge in Bexar County for almost two decades and established the Bexar County Children’s Court and the Family Drug Treatment Court. He also served as vice-chair of the Supreme Court’s Permanent Judicial Commission for Children, Youth and Families and chair of the Supreme Court Task Force on Foster Care.

In September, DFPS released refined psychotropic medication review parameters for children and youth in foster care. When exceeded, the nine defined parameters indicate for a need to review a patient’s clinical care. The new parameters include four or more psychotropic medications prescribed concomitantly, the prescribing of two or more concomitant stimulants, alpha agonists, antidepressants or antipsychotics, as well as three more concomitant mood stabilizers.

Additional review may also be indicated when psychotropic medications are prescribed for children of very young age, including children under three years of age receiving stimulants or alpha agonists, as well as children less than four years of age being prescribed antidepressants, antipsychotics and mood stabilizers. A complete list of the parameters can be found at: http://www.dfps.state.tx.us/documents/Child_Protection/pdf/TFosterCareParameters-September2013.pdf. Earlier this year, the Legislature adopted H.B. 3793, which requires the Department of State Health Services to develop a plan to improve allocation methodologies for outpatient mental health services and beds in state hospitals to patients receiving voluntary services as well as those undergoing competency restoration. The state’s financial commitment of nearly $50 million to eliminate waiting lists for community mental health services is a big factor in terms of availability of resources, as well as a legislatively established pilot program for jail-based competency restoration and the Federation legislative priority of a more robust assisted outpatient treatment program.

An advisory panel is assisting DHS in developing the plan, and the Federation is participating in those discussions. The panel is holding monthly meetings in
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NOW is the time for you to participate in the Texas Foundation for Psychiatric Education and Research's twenty-second Annual Campaign conducted each Fall to encourage charitable contributions to support the Foundation's goals: fighting stigma and discrimination; ensuring that patients have access to quality psychiatric treatment; and improving treatment through innovative research.

Foundation's Annual Campaign Goals

• A major focus of the Foundation is to educate the public and policymakers about mental illnesses with the goal of ending stigma and eradicating discriminatory practices that impose unnecessary barriers to accessing and receiving quality psychiatric care.

• The Annual Campaign encourages unrestricted charitable contributions to be allocated by the Foundation to programs in Texas that address the Foundation's goals of fighting stigma and discrimination against persons diagnosed with psychiatric disorders; ensuring that patients have access to quality psychiatric care; and improving treatment through innovative research.

From generous donations received, the Foundation has awarded 128 grants amounting to $253,921 to support programs addressing its goals:
• Public Education/Advocacy - $107,921 (43%)
• Professional Education - $139,000 (50%)
• Research - $7,000 (2%)

The Foundation's Annual Campaign 2013 offers a unique opportunity for psychiatrists and others to allocate their charitable contributions to an organization led by psychiatrists and mental health advocates who make decisions regarding the funding of programs that address the Foundation's goals.

Will you participate in this opportunity to help people diagnosed with psychiatric illness? Send your charitable donation today to: Texas Foundation for Psychiatric Education and Research, 401 West 15th Street, Suite 675, Austin, Texas 78701.

An Opportunity to Participate

Annual Campaign 2013

I am pleased to support the Foundation with a contribution of:

- $50
- $100
- $250
- $500
- $1000
- $__________________

I am pleased to commit a pledge of $__________________ payable on (date)

- Check in the Amount of $__________________

Make Checks Payable to “Texas Foundation for Psychiatric Education and Research”

Please Charge $__________________ To my: □ VISA □ MasterCard

Exp. Date:__________

3 Digit Code on Back of Card on Right of Signature Panel

Name of Cardholder (as it appears on card)

Signature...

Zip Code where you receive your credit card statement

Texas Foundation for Psychiatric Education and Research • 401 West 15th Street, Suite 675, Austin, Texas 78701.

Your contribution is tax deductible to the full extent of the law. Thank you for your support.

DONOR INFORMATION

Name ______________________________

Address ____________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

Telephone (________) _____________________

Contact me about a

□ A Bequest

□ A Gift of Insurance

□ A Charitable Trust

McKesson

Partnering to Help High Risk FFS Medicaid Patients

The Texas Medicaid Wellness Program partners with local providers to help certain at risk and high risk fee-for-service Medicaid patients better manage their health.

To learn more about how your most chronically W FFS Medicaid patients could benefit from additional support, or to refer eligible patients, visit mckesson.com/campaigns/texas-medicaid-wellness-program.
Candidates Announced

Candidates for elective offices for the Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians and the Texas Foundation for Psychiatric Education and Research have been announced and will be voted upon during the Business Meeting on Saturday, November 9 at the TSPF Annual Convention in Houston.

The TSPF Nominating Committee, composed of Debra Atkinson, MD, Patrick Holdren, MD and Richard Noel, MD, will present the following slate of candidates for consideration:

President-Elect, 2014-15
Daniel B. Pearson, III, MD, Dallas
Daryl K. Knox, MD, Houston
J. Clay Sawyer, MD, Waco
Debra Atkinson, MD, Fort Worth
Edgar P. Nace, MD, Dallas
Debra Atkinson, MD, Austin
Robert L. Leon, MD, San Antonio
Jefferson E. Nelson, MD, Austin
Arturo Rios, MD, Houston

The Foundation Nominating Committee, composed of Bernard Gerber, MD, Conway McDonald, MD and Richard Noel, MD, will present the following slate of candidates for consideration:

Elected Director, 2014-2016:
Debra Atkinson, MD, Fort Worth
to succeed Arthur Farley, MD
Re-appointment of
Miriam Feaster, Friendswood
Re-appointment of
Edward S. Farber, MD, Fort Worth
Re-appointment of
Robert L. Leon, MD, San Antonio
Re-appointment of
Jefferson E. Nelson, MD, Austin
Re-appointment of
Arturo Rios, MD, Houston

More than just medical professional liability insurance...

How Much is Your Reputation Worth?

We have the comprehensive coverage you need to protect your reputation and practice setting.

- Should you face an investigation from a state licensing board or governmental agency related to billing, participation on an insurance panel, a professional society inquiry or any other administrative defense issue, our policy provides $50,000 administrative defense coverage at no additional charge.

- There is no deductible and we assign you an attorney so you don’t pay out-of-pocket expenses. Contact us today for your customized quote.

- Remy Palumbo
Senior Underwriter II

- More than 20,000 psychiatric claims handled
- Over 40,000 issues responded to by the Risk Management Consultation Service (RMC$) since inception in 1993
- Accredited by the ACOME
- Administrative and governmental billing defense coverage
- Coverage for forensic and telemedicine psychiatric services
- ECT/EST included at no additional charge
- Premium discounts - and much more!

(800) 245-3333, ext. 389
www.PsychiProgram.com
TheProgram@prms.com
TEXAS SOCIETY OF PSYCHIATRIC PHYSICIANS
57TH ANNUAL CONVENTION & SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
“Update in Psychiatric Care: Changes & Challenges in Practice”
November 8-10, 2013 • Westin Houston Memorial City Hotel • Houston, Texas

MEETING LOCATION/HOTEL RESERVATIONS

ALL MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS ARE INVITED! TSPP’s 57th Annual Convention and Scientific Program will be held at the new Westin Houston Memorial City Hotel, 945 Gessner Road, Houston, TX 77024, 1-281-501-4300. A special TSPP discounted room rate of $149 Single or Double; $159 Triple and $169 Quad is available to program registrants until October 28 or upon sell-out whichever occurs first. (And for those placing reservations in the TSPP discounted room block, included in your special TSPP room rate, is complimentary high speed internet access in your guest room at no extra charge!) Make your hotel reservation today by calling 1-800-937-8461 or through Central Reservations at 1-800-220-3000.

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR ALL MEMBERS IN TRAINING AND EARLY CAREER PSYCHIATRISTS

TSPP has arranged a special complimentary program for all TSPP MItS and Early Career Psychiatrists “Life After Residency: Risk Considerations in Private Practice” on Friday, November 8, 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm. Guest Speaker, Mira Wenthurm, B.S.N., JD, Assistant Vice President, Healthcare Risk Management, AWAC Services Company. Seating is limited so register early!

Objectives. By the end of the program, participants will:
• Have a general understanding of issues when forming a new practice (partnership or solo), joining an existing partnership or beginning as an independent contractor.
• Appreciate the importance of evaluating issues prior to joining or forming a practice such as contracts, employment status, compensation, exclusionary provisions, and insurance coverage.
• Have an understanding of record retention guidelines/regulations: who owns the records and the importance of office policies reflecting same.
• Understand the importance of policies regarding standard documentation, risks involved with EMR and written documentation.
• Recognize the importance of supervision of trainees, office staff and related malpractice issues.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION FEES FOR TSPP & TSCAP MItS

Special ‘FREE’ Incentive Offer for TSPP Members in Training. Once again, TSPP is pleased to offer the waiver (refund of the CME Scientific Program registration fee before the discounted cut-off date IF the member’s Training Director registers for the Scientific Program. So all Members-in-Training encourage your Training Director to register and then send in your registration form, with the name of your Training Director noted, and then plan on attending the Scientific Program FREE! Offer extended to TSPP and TSCAP Members-in-Training Residents and Fellows who are members of TSPP and/or TSCAP.

MIT POSTER SESSION

In order to familiarize Texas psychiatrists with the research efforts and achievements of their colleagues, the TSPP Continuing Medical Education Committee is soliciting scientific posters. The posters need not be especially made for this meeting. Posters presented at the APA or at other scientific meetings within the last year would be appropriate. TSPP’s goal is to support collaborative interaction among the Texas researchers and also to familiarize the general membership about new advances made in the state. The deadline for poster applications is October 20, 2013 and if you present a poster, you registration fees for the Scientific Program and Saturday luncheon are waived. Please contact tcpp@maitd.org for a copy of the Poster Application Form.

SPECIAL EVENTS

THURSDAY GOLF OUTING — Polish up on your golf game in an exciting location! For those convention attendees, guests and golf enthusiasts arriving early, TSPP members are arranging a tee time for a group play. If you are interested in playing, please be sure to check the Golf Section box on the TSPP Registration Form.

UTMB DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY ALUMNI SOCIETY — (Formerly Titus Harris Society)

Schedule Of Events
UTMB Dept of Psychiatry Alumni Society Executive Council Meeting, Thursday, November 7, 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm
UTMB Dept of Psychiatry Alumni Society EARLY BIRD PARTY, Thursday, November 7, 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm
UTMB Dept of Psychiatry Alumni Society Business and Dinner Meeting, Friday, November 8, 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm
In addition TSPP extends a special invitation to the UTMB Department of Psychiatry Alumni Society members to register for the TSPP Annual Convention and attend the Friday Evening Welcome Reception, CME Program, Awards Banquet and other social activities.

AWARDS RECEPTION/BANQUET

This award named in memory of Dr. Spencer Bayles was established in 2010 to recognize members for outstanding and consistent participation in TSPP activities. The award this year will be presented during TSPP’s Awards Banquet on Saturday, November 9 so please plan to attend and thank your fellow colleagues for their outstanding volunteer service.

DIAGNOSTIC WORKSHOPS

Dr. Lauren Purser will be presenting a mini-workshop entitled “Changes in the Texas Mental Health Code” for members of the Texas Academy of Psychiatry on Friday 2:00-3:30 pm. The workshop will be an informal roundtable and will be held in conjunction with the TSPP Council Meetings so TSPP and Academy members will have an opportunity to intermingle and see aspects of the other organization they might have been unaware of. Please plan to register and attend.

ACADEMY MINI-WORKSHOP

Dr. Lauren Purser will be presenting a mini-workshop entitled “Changes in the Texas Mental Health Code” for members of the Texas Academy of Psychiatry on Friday 2:00-3:30 pm. The workshop will be an informal roundtable and will be held in conjunction with the TSPP Council Meetings so TSPP and Academy members will have an opportunity to intermingle and see aspects of the other organization they might have been unaware of. Please plan to register and attend.

COMMITTEE/GOVERNANCE SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8
7:30 am - 8:55 am
9:00 am - 10:30 am
10:45 am - 12:15 pm
12:15 pm - 1:30 pm
1:30 pm - 2:00 pm
2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
6:30 pm - 7:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Federation Delegate Assembly
Council on Fellowship
Chapter Leadership Forum
Texas Foundation for Psychiatric Education & Research Board of Directors
Council On Leadership
Ethics Committee
Distinguished Fellowship Committee
Finance Committee
Strategic Planning Committee
Council On Service
Academic Psychiatry
Children & Adolescents Committee
Forensic Psychiatry Committee
Public Mental Health Services Committee
Membership Luncheon
Texas Academy of Psychiatry Board of Trustees
Council on Education
CME Committee
MIt Section and Program
Professional Practice Management Cmtc
Texas Academy of Psychiatry Mini Workshop
Council On Advocacy
Government Affairs Committee
TSPP Executive Council Meeting
Welcome Reception with Exhibitors/Poster Session
TSPP Awards Banquet Reception
TSPP Awards Banquet
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7
12:00 Noon - 2:00 pm  Commerce Luncheon
2:00 pm - 4:30 pm  Delegation Development Workshop
4:30 pm - 6:00 pm  Delegation Development Workshop

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8
8:30 am - 11:00 am  Delegation Development Workshop
11:00 am - 12:00 Noon  Delegation Development Workshop
12:00 Noon - 2:00 pm  Delegation Development Workshop
2:00 pm - 4:30 pm  Delegation Development Workshop
4:30 pm - 6:00 pm  Delegation Development Workshop

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
7:45 am - 8:15 am  Continental Breakfast for Mtg Registrants w/ Exhibitors
7:30 am - 8:30 pm  Registration
7:30 am - 5:00 pm  Exhibits AND Poster Session
8:00 am - 5:00 pm  Scientific Program (6 Hours Category I CME Credit)
*Attention and Memory Impairments Following Mild Traumatic Brain Injury: New Perspectives on an Old Problem* – David B. Arciniegas, MD
*Goodbye Dementia: Hello Major Neurocognitive Disorders* – Kevin F. Gray, MD
*Medical Causes of Hypercalcemia* – Randall J. Urban, MD
*Summary of the ASPNP MQC Program: Life Long Learning for Psychiatrists* – Robert W. Guyre, MD

THANK YOU to the following Sponsors and Exhibitors for their support of the TSPP 57th Annual Convention:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPONSORS</th>
<th>EXHIBITORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Professional Agency, Inc.</td>
<td>Texaquin, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assurex Health</td>
<td>Texas Medco Pharmacy, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avanir Pharmaceuticals, Inc.</td>
<td>Texas Research Institute for Mental Illness (TRIMI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civilian Corps U.S. Army Medical Command</td>
<td>Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarity Child Guidance Center</td>
<td>Texas Women’s Health Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham Group</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Texas Behavioral Healthcare Network</td>
<td>Texas Children’s Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Corporation of America</td>
<td>Texas Children’s Hospital Development Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston OCD Program</td>
<td>Texas Children’s Hospital Development Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMHRA of Harris County</td>
<td>Texas Children’s Hospital Development Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman Specialty, LP</td>
<td>Texas Children’s Hospital Development Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Risk Management Services, Inc.</td>
<td>Texas Children’s Hospital Development Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sober Living By the Sea</td>
<td>Texas Children’s Hospital Development Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunovion Pharmaceuticals, Inc.</td>
<td>Texas Children’s Hospital Development Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Health Presbyterian, Dallas</td>
<td>Texas Children’s Hospital Development Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Menninger Clinic, Houston</td>
<td>Texas Children’s Hospital Development Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTMB Correctional Managed Care</td>
<td>Texas Children’s Hospital Development Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Validus Pharmaceuticals, LLC</td>
<td>Texas Children’s Hospital Development Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“Update in Psychiatric Care: Changes & Challenges in Practice”

**SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM SCHEDULE**

**SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 - 8:30 am</td>
<td>Welcome and Introductions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 - 10:30 am</td>
<td>Attention and Memory Impairments Following Mild Traumatic Brain Injury: New Perspectives on an Old Problem David B. Arciniegas, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 11:00 am</td>
<td>Medical Causes of Hypercalcemia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 - 1:00 pm</td>
<td>Refreshment Break w/ Exhibitors and Poster Session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30 - 9:00 am</td>
<td>Welcome and Introductions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 - 10:00 am</td>
<td>Theory and Practice of Psychiatric Virtue John Z. Sadler, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 - 10:15 am</td>
<td>Refreshment Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 - 12:15 pm</td>
<td>Texas Medical Board Update on Licensing and Enforcement Programs, Relevant Statutory and Rule Changes from the 2013 Legislative Session Mari Robinson, JD, Executive Director, TMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 - 12:25 pm</td>
<td>Closing Remarks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM GOAL/TARGET AUDIENCE/LEARNING OBJECTIVES**

This live activity has been designed in a format consisting of case study presentations, lectures and direct discussion to provide its' primary target audience of Psychiatrists, as well as other specialties of medicine, with the most up-to-date, evidence-based data that can be translated into clinical practice.

Information and data will address, new developments in treatment and new directions in research to address the professional practice gaps of the learners and advance the physicians' competence and effective use of targeted skills so that they may develop strategies to apply the knowledge and skills of the information presented in the educational activity into their practice.

The learning objectives for this activity have been designed to address clinician competence.

**EDUCATIONAL GRANT**

The presentation “Summary of the ABPN MOC Program: Life-Long Learning for Psychiatrists” is supported in part by an educational grant from the American Psychiatric Association.

David B. Arciniegas, MD
Beth K. And Stuart C. Yudofsky Chair in Brain Injury Medicine
Executive Director, Beth K. and Stuart C. Yudofsky Division of Neuropsychiatry
Professor of Psychiatry, Neurology, and Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Baylor College of Medicine, and Senior Scientist and Medical Director for Brain Injury Research
TIRR Memorial Hermann, Houston, Texas
Kevin F. Gray, MD
Director, Geriatric Neuropsychiatry Clinic
Veteran Affairs North Texas Health Care System
Associate Professor
Departments of Psychiatry and Neurology
The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, Texas
Robert W. Guynn, MD
Professor Emeritus, University of Texas Medical School
Houston, Texas
Director, American Board of Psychiatry & Neurology, Inc.
Randall J. Urban, MD
Edward Randall and Edward Randall, Jr.
Distinguished Chair in Internal Medicine
Professor and Chair, Department of Internal Medicine
University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas

Mari Robinson, JD
Executive Director
Texas Medical Board
Austin, Texas

John Z. Sadler, MD
Daniel W. Foster, MD
Professorship in Medical Ethics
Director of the Program in Ethics in Science & Medicine
Chief of the Division of Ethics in the Department of Psychiatry and Chief of the Division of Ethics & Health Policy in the Department of Clinical Sciences
University of Texas Southwestern
Dallas, Texas
Co-Founder and Treasurer of the Association for the Advancement of Philosophy of Psychiatry
Member, Executive Board of the International Network of Philosophy and Psychiatry
Co-Editor of an international journal, Philosophy, Psychiatry & Psychology, the Current Opinion in Psychiatry section on History & Philosophy and the
Oxford University Press book series “International Perspectives on Philosophy and Psychiatry”

**ACREDITATION**

The Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians designates this Live Activity for a maximum of nine (9) AMA PRA Category 1 Credit . Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

The Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians is accredited by the Texas Medical Association to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

The presentation “Texas Medical Board Update on Licensing and Enforcement Programs, Relevant Statutory and Rule Changes from the 2013 Legislative Session” has been designated by the Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians for two (2) hours of education in medical ethics and/or professional responsibility.

**NEEDS ASSESSMENT**

TSP has incorporated into this CME activity the relevant educational needs concerning competence that underlie the professional practice gaps of our participants.

**FACULTY AND STAFF DISCLOSURE POLICY**

The Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians will disclose to participants the existence of any relevant financial relationships between faculty members, TSP staff and members, who planned, authored, contributed to, and/or reviewed the content of this activity, and any commercial interest discussed in this educational activity. Disclosure will occur through written communication in the syllabus / handout material.

**ABOUT THE SPEAKERS**

David B. Arciniegas, MD
Beth K. And Stuart C. Yudofsky Chair in Brain Injury Medicine
Executive Director, Beth K. and Stuart C. Yudofsky Division of Neuropsychiatry
Professor of Psychiatry, Neurology, and Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Baylor College of Medicine, and Senior Scientist and Medical Director for Brain Injury Research
TIRR Memorial Hermann, Houston, Texas
Kevin F. Gray, MD
Director, Geriatric Neuropsychiatry Clinic
Veteran Affairs North Texas Health Care System
Associate Professor
Departments of Psychiatry and Neurology
The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, Texas
Robert W. Guynn, MD
Professor Emeritus, University of Texas Medical School
Houston, Texas
Director, American Board of Psychiatry & Neurology, Inc.
Randall J. Urban, MD
Edward Randall and Edward Randall, Jr.
Distinguished Chair in Internal Medicine
Professor and Chair, Department of Internal Medicine
University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas

Mari Robinson, JD
Executive Director
Texas Medical Board
Austin, Texas

John Z. Sadler, MD
Daniel W. Foster, MD
Professorship in Medical Ethics
Director of the Program in Ethics in Science & Medicine
Chief of the Division of Ethics in the Department of Psychiatry and Chief of the Division of Ethics & Health Policy in the Department of Clinical Sciences
University of Texas Southwestern
Dallas, Texas
Co-Founder and Treasurer of the Association for the Advancement of Philosophy of Psychiatry
Member, Executive Board of the International Network of Philosophy and Psychiatry
Co-Editor of an international journal, Philosophy, Psychiatry & Psychology, the Current Opinion in Psychiatry section on History & Philosophy and the
Oxford University Press book series “International Perspectives on Philosophy and Psychiatry”

The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, Texas

**EDUCATIONAL GRANT**

The presentation “Summary of the ABPN MOC Program: Life-Long Learning for Psychiatrists” is supported in part by an educational grant from the American Psychiatric Association.
Please complete this form and return it with your check, money order or credit card information for your registration and event fees to the Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians, 401 West 15th Street, Suite 675, Austin, Texas 78701 by October 1 to receive the discounted registration fee. Registration forms and payments by credit card may be faxed to TSPP at 512/478-5223.
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CANCELLATIONS – Deadline for cancellation is October 1, 2013. In the event of cancellation, a full refund will be made if written notice is received in the TSPP office by October 1, 2013, less a 25% handling charge. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER OCTOBER 1, 2013. Individuals are responsible for their making and canceling, if warranted, their personal hotel room reservations.
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The TEXAS PSYCHIATRIST is published 5 times a year in February, April, June, August, and October. Members of Federation member organizations are encouraged to submit articles for possible publication. Deadline for submitting copy to the Federation Executive Office is the first day of the publication month. Copy must be edited, acceptable for publication.

Display advertising is available and publication is determined on a case by case basis by the Editorial Board. The Editorial Board reserves the sole right to accept or reject any submitted advertising copy.
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Federation of Texas Psychiatry
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Austin, Texas 78701
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JOB BANK

Whether you are looking for career opportunities or you are recruiting to fill a position in your organization, you will want to check out the Federation’s JOB BANK on its website at www.txpsych.org. The Federation’s JOB BANK could be just what you have been looking for.

Superior protection provided by Allied World Assurance Company rated “A” (Excellent) by A.M. Best Company
Access to a Risk Management Attorney 24 hours daily
Individual Customer Service provided by our team of underwriters
Telepsychiatry, ECT coverage and Forensic Psychiatric Services are included
Many Discounts including Claims-Free, New Business and No Surcharge for claims *

Great Low Rates

Years in the previous APA-endorsed Psychiatry program count towards tail coverage on our policy
Fire Damage Legal Liability and Medical Payment coverage included
Interest-Free Quarterly Payments / Credit Cards accepted

* Subject to State Approval

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS

NOVEMBER 2013
8-10 Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians
57th Annual Convention and Scientific Program
Westin Houston Memorial City Hotel
Houston, TX
For more information: www.txpsych.org or 512/478-0605

APRIL 2014
5-7 Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians and Texas Academy of Psychiatry
Spring Meeting & CME Program
Westin Austin at the Domain Hotel

JULY 2014
18-20 Texas Society of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Annual Convention and Scientific Program
Westin LaCantera Hotel, San Antonio

NOVEMBER 2014
14-16 Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians
58th Annual Convention & Scientific Program
Westin Park Central Hotel, Dallas